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Recap: Catherine is indoctrinated into a bitch training facility where she was once called ‘dog
dingbat’ in the care of Spok, later claimed by the chief with the rechristened name ‘anal fairy’ finally
settling with the name ‘cum pearl’ under two brothers. She climbed up the ranks to be given the title
‘queen bitch’, being the first wife to all the nineteen dogs of the facility.

Her gangbang streams with her husbands used to rake in a huge number of views; she used to enter
this ordeal with a tiara on her head, but by the end, that tiara would be dislodged from her head. It
would be lying somewhere covered in cum and piss of dogs just like her. Her ‘bitch minister’ used to
fetch it and place it over the body of the exhausted Queen. These videos made dogs look like
absolute studs, and the facility used to get mammoth bids to buy these dogs despite the facility not
wanting to sell them. They used to cave into the overly generous offer and didn’t want to offend the
shareholders by denying it.

As alpha dogs, Rex, his brothers, and many others got sold out. Only weaker dogs remained as the
trainer dogs. As a bizarre result, queen bitch ‘cum pearl’ would soon ascend the spot of alpha; she
would crave rough fuck since the present dogs used to fail to match her tenacity. She started to
force herself on the dogs, i.e., she used to ra\*e the dogs. She would grab the dog and force it to lie
on its back. She would force its dick inside her pussy and ride it in a dog-human Amazon position;
initially, this, too, was a hit on streams. Still, soon, many couldn’t digest such domination, so the
majority stopped watching the popular streams of the ‘queen.’ But a small minority that liked such
content paid enough to keep this going.

Although a bitch is on the top, this didn’t affect the business. In fact, it somewhat increased the
quality  of  products;  the  dogs,  which  used  to  be  ra\*ped  by  the  Queen,  would  Harbor  sexual
frustration on all  human bitches and started to  hate fuck.  So the quality  of  products  became
enhanced, overly dominating dogs and overly submissive human bitches started to be sold like a hot
cake.

However, the facility knew this type of training resulted in temporary dominance and submissive
qualities in the specimens. This somewhat forced and dominating urge comes from the place of
vulnerability, not the real urge to dominate; the facility lost its reputation for creating truly high-
quality dominant dogs. Although the mid-level dog sales became high, the facility wanted to produce
its rare one-of-a-kind dominant dog masters, so they planned to bring down the queen bitch with big
dogs, but nothing worked on her.

The Queen’s appearance was altered per her status. Her left leg was entirely covered by a blackout
tattoo covering images of dogs that previously owned her. Most of the leg was completely black, and
the back side had some floral designs you would see on the gates of old English buildings and a red
rose on her knees. The lite floral pattern that curved along the curve of her ass gave the left leg of
the Queen an intimidating look; her right leg with struck-out shareholders’ names was left as it was,
and the only addition was some floral design near her ankles that matched her left legs floral pattern
at the ankle.

Her arm sleeves were now covered with floral yakuza design reaching till her shoulders truly giving
her the boss look; her clit piercing was completely removed to ensure no damage when she used
roughly grind her pussy; meanwhile, her nipple piercings and belly button piercing were replaced
from rings to studs. The snake tattoo on her torso got a bit of a makeover; her eyes were given red
highlights, and red bondage rope bindings were added to the snake as the snake was subjected to
rope bondage. A tiara tattoo was made on the back of her neck to indicate her queen status.
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This dog fucker now had free reigns; she used to have her minister apply black lipstick on her lips,
also on her pussy lips and asshole, with special equipment provided by shareholders. She left her
neck free of any jewelry, may it be bitch collar or her iconic pearl necklace, her hair made into a
fishtail braid.

The only jewelry she wore was black laced high heels and red corset laces on her back piercings,
indicating she would be riding without needing to protect her back. A ghungroo (Indian anklets with
bells) makes a jingle noise on her ankles. And a large butt plug with red shiny red stone with chains
coming from the side connected to two thin leather straps on her thighs preventing her damaged
asshole from sucking the butt plug in.

Not just her appearance, but even her behavior changed; she used to pee on the dogs she fucked or
any bitches nearby to assert dominance; also, she couldn’t hold the pee in since her pussy was
permanently damaged with knots entering it constantly. The sound of her ghungroo instilled fear as
the Queen, who strolled through the facility to choose the next victim, bitches dreaded that after the
session with her, their dog master would take out frustration on them. She used to choose from
veteran dog masters or newly entered trainee dogs. Her sessions were brutal. Some trainee dogs
would even be deemed untrainable after the trauma.

She rarely walked on all four like she used to do back in the day; instead, while choosing her next
mate, she would get a hold of the collar around dog masters and drag them to her chamber.

At 12:30 PM, after having lunch of seasoned shareholders cum in her feeding Bowl, the Queen
started walking out of her chambers with ghungroo making noise, walking on high heels making her
hips sway, her braids oscillating right over her lower back where tattoos of her previous names ‘dog
dingbat,’ ‘anal fairy,’ ‘cum pearl’ were all struck out with no new name tattoo.

She walked, checking the chambers, and she walked past the settlement of Rocket the Labrador and
his bitch ‘chew toy’; Rocket shrugged in fear as he was used and abused yesterday by the Queen.
Now Queen walked into the chamber of veteran great Dane ‘Don’ instantly pissed on his bitch ‘cum
princess,’ got hold of his collar and started to guide him to her chamber as Don walked with his tail
tucked in between his legs.

Once in the chamber, she just laid on the big dog reaching for dick and rubbing his sheath for a few
minutes.  She  sat  right  behind  him,  kissing  his  asshole  while  stroking  and  licking  his  balls
occasionally. After some time, she commanded Don to show his belly with the tip of dick coming out
of the sheath. Queen started to lick and blow him until his dick was completely unsheathed. She
increased her bobbing more with her fingers massaging his balls. Once the knot started to come out,
she grabbed the knot at its end and positioned herself to ride with Don, a monster of a dog trained to
dominate human bitches.

Whining as she locked her eyes on him, she Swiftly sat on the dick-swallowing the entire knot into
her pussy. She started riding roughly with her hands behind her back, sometimes supporting herself
off  the dog’s  body.  After  riding vigorously  for  10 minutes,  Don started to  leak with the knot
shrinking. She just held the knot from entering the sheath with her hands. She continued to fuck
herself with his dick until she climaxed. Once done, she went and squatted over a feeding Bowl
releasing the cum she collected, and started to lap it up as if she was an innocent bitch appreciating
the dog cum. This was the cue for Don to get up and show gratitude by licking her pussy as she
leaked some piss while eating her cum lunch.

Once done, Don ran out of the chamber as the Queen took her time to clean out her meal as the
stream would also conclude. Such was routine for any dog that would get chosen only thing left was



to wait for agonizing wails that would follow after some hours from that dog’s chamber as he took it
out on his bitch.

As the days passed, a new batch of 5 trainee dogs was brought in for training. The facility thought
this batch was a bit soft and hoped Queen wouldn’t choose any of them and make them incapable, as
usual at 12:30 PM. After finishing her meal, the Queen began her hunt for her mate. She walked
past all the old ones and reached the enclosure of newbies, not knowing the fate that would befall
them. All  five dogs got excited seeing her and rushed to smell her; in the batch, there was a
beautiful pure white Siberian husky with one blue eyes.

Without any hesitation, the Queen reached for the husky with a pervy grin as if she wanted to wash
out innocence; the sadistic stream got prepared for an episode of a pure, beautiful dog getting
broken by the Queen with a side betting going on whether the dog will be rendered useless after
this.

Queen reached for the collar and saw the name ‘knyaz,’ a very difficult name since the facility
usually uses easy English names. She didn’t think much of it and started to guide the dog to her
chambers; the moment she chose Knyaz, the facility sent out a ‘join the stream’ request to every
shareholder; this never happened, so there was ambiguity among shareholders thinking this was
some desperate attempt to revive viewership.

As usual, she began to stroke his dick and had him on his belly in no time. By the time she started to
ride him, most of the newly joined viewers had left the stream, as nothing seemed different. Even the
dick size of the dog was average; even while riding roughly, knyaz didn’t whine; instead, he was
panting with excitement, which pissed off the Queen, and in reaction, she smacked the dog’s face
hard. Suddenly, the mood and vibe of the dog changed completely. He started growling and threw
Queen off.

After a very long time, she started to experience fear as the dog, which appeared to be very docile,
started to walk in a circle around with full-on rage as if he was sizing his hunt. She tried to get away,
but the dog barked at her as if commanding her not to stand; he pounced, grabbed her braid,
dragged her to the center of the room, and started sniffing her. This revelation of events started the
buzz among shareholders, and the viewer count increased exponentially.

Queen gave into her slave instincts in front of a true alpha. For the community, for a moment, he felt
like the second coming of Spok that molded her. Without further instructions, Queen got into the
position on all  four with head hanging low in defeat. Knyaz went behind, licking his price. He
mounted and penetrated her pussy and pounded her for some time as he had already tasted her
pussy before he wanted to try her ass and got off briefly before mounting her again with his dick
aiming for her ass.

Still, he was obstructed by her anal plug, which pissed him off, and in anger, she grabbed the anal
jewelry to throw it off. Still, the chain attached to her leg strap prevented that. To separate the
jewelry from his price, he just started to viciously rip it off, making Queen lose balance and fall as
knyaz shook her entire body back and forth. Finally, the left side strap broke, and the plug came off.
Without any delay, he mounted her asshole. A strong thrust had the ruthless Queen climaxing
helplessly as she was taken to anal-pound town with her red anal plug dangling from her right thigh.

This fuck session went on till evening with full viewership. Nothing sells like an arrogant tyrant
being defeated and shown their rightful place. In this case, that place was a puddle of her cum;
halfway through, she lost her strength in her hands and fell on her face into her love juice half
conscious.



Once the knot was in place, knyaz turned, going ass to ass; a handler away from the camera gave
some orders to Knyaz, so he started to drag the meany he had just defeated. However, the husky
was not the largest dog. He knew to drag a sled in the snow, so this was a piece of cake.

Hence the shame parade for the defeated Queen started with a trail of her cum. Once he reached the
center, he was commanded to change the position and start pounding again, this time he got hold of
her braid, raising her limp torso as he fucked her and ejaculated inside her àsshole and left her lying
with her ass up and face on the ground holding his cum inside her. Even after passing out, she was
able to hold this position, a testament to why she became the queen bitch; other dogs came to piss
on the fallen Queen.

Once she regained consciousness, she blanked out her mind and recalled what happened. It was her
responsibility to consume the cum, so she was provided with a bowl to empty her stomach, which
she carefully did as her back was bleeding from her corset piercing getting ripped and bleeding.
Accepting her defeat, she drank the cum as other bitches and dogs cheered/howled, ending the
stream, which became a blockbuster hit. A ceremony was instantly announced to have the power
transfer.

Until the event, the Queen was lodged with her new master, who was actually half-wolf planted in
the newbies batch by the facility to change the power dynamics. His name directly translates to
‘prince’ whose lineage was trained by Russians in taming trespassing animals and humans. So, he
was in charge of disciplining the Queen until the event.

On the day of the event, which had 100% shareholders attendance, first, knyaz was brought forward
along with an entire batch of bitches. Knyaz was rechristened as the ‘king’ along with a golden
collar,  his  dick  might  be  average,  but  his  capacity  to  fuck  was  somewhat  freakish.  As  a
demonstration, he started to fuck every bitch in front of the audience, doing quick work of everyone,
and by the end, all 16 bitches were in face-down ass-up positions holding his cum in pussy and
assholes. King had a chill cheerful expression as he took all the bitches to pound town.

Now it was time to bring the Queen, so King went inside and started to drag a golden chain leash
from the back of the audience gallery. King and Queen walked in between the audience as King
marched in front, followed by the submissive Queen following him on all fours with her hands and
only knees with her leg held up as if it was the rule imposed on her, which, in fact, was as she
walked people observed changes in her appearance,

Her hair was in fishtail braids like before but had blue highlights with a golden ribbon at the end
with the crown emblem as the braid dangled to her left. Her ears were pierced in three places, with
two rings on top and a dangling earring at the earlobe; she adorned a beautiful, elegant septum ring
resting on top of her cherry red lips. The most astonishing change to her face was her eyes, which
were always operated to have a vibrant blue color matching her master. She had a big bite mark on
her shoulders,  her neck still  with no jewelry,  and heart-shaped shield piercings decorated her
nipples, leading to a thin chain that went through the Belly ring and around her waist with two bells
at the sides.

One more chain ran through the same belly ring, which was a bit thicker, running from her clit to
the mouth of King. Her ass harbored a blue stoned butt plug with a handle dangling from it and two
chains that ran to two labia piercings. Her feet had her ghungroo and blue high heels. Even now, her
ghungroo made noise, but it sounded different. It was more submissive now on stage. A camera
focused on her neck, which had a tiara tattoo that was modified now to show the tiara around a dog
cock leaking cum.



Her back had three vertical circles along her spine. Each circle had a position of her sucking,
sodomizing, and pussy fucking with King. At the bottom of struck-out previous names now, she
hosted a tattoo saying ‘soulmate/fucktoy/lifelong bitch of,’  and below that was a golden crown
ending right above her ass crack.

Her left leg now had blue vines coiling around the leg.

On command, she got into position to get fucked with her face towards the audience; her legs were
rested on the ground relaxing her knees, and her ass was focused by a camera, which was displayed
on the big screen right next to her. Next, King was ordered to claim his bitch; he went behind and
ripped the plug out using the dangling handle, once dislodged the plug setup was dangling from the
chains linking the two labia piercings below, giving more than enough space for him to fuck both
pussy, and ass. King started with anal intercourse first. King was intense, unlike his previous chill
expression, sometimes grabbing her braids and biting her neck without causing damage. Instead of
fear on her face, she constantly had pleasure plastered on her face as she continued to moan from
hard fucking. Once, Tyrant completely subjugated Queen by a fairly less intimidating-looking dog.

After King dumped his cum in both asshole and pussy he dismounted her. Unlike other bitches
queen didn’t let Even a drop of cum spill which showcases the professional training of both dog and
bitch. She took off her high heels, squatted, and emptied cum she collected in her pussy in one shoe
and emptied cum in her asshole in another shoe. Showing she is now self-reliant fuckable fuckmeat
wearing everything needed on her, before drinking the content in shoes she kept both together in
front of her, King came behind and lodged the butt plug back in place, which wobbled and swayed
like her breasts when he was fucking her.

She rested her ass on her ankle, tied her hands back as King placed his front paws on her shoulders,
and barked excitedly as the AV screen played videos of them fucking, in their chamber. Basically,
this was a trailer for the full sex tape/training video, which was for sale. The trailer ends with a video
of King fucking another bitch and Queen eating his ass out.

At last, the Queen took the shoes and drank the contents, kicked them clean, and wore them again
as she was led away to royal chambers where she would provide queen-level service to a dog she
would be owned by.

Go to next Part
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